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HAD WE HUT STOOD IX H18
STEAD.

Line dedicated to .
Where, w here, has the mantle of charity

flown
"When wc judge our neighbor or friend,

While the wind or misfortune round
him have blown.

Kind words wo iu pity should lend.
Obi where I the sunshine that beamed

bright before
From unclouded rald-summ- cr skies:

And whore arc the friends bo trusted of
yore

That they vanish when sorrows arise?

Great his temptations they never were
ours

And his band grew went inhls might;
Should we have turned from the siren's

dark bowers
And accepted the cause that was right.

Might we not have fallen to danger a
prey

Had wc but otood in bis stead?
"When clouds that were golden passed

into grav
Should we from the tempter have fled?

Uo waxen white lilies in peaceful array
Nor roses wave over him now;

Thro' darkness and cold he's groping
bis way,

While the thorn arc piercing his brow.
2?o sunny path opens with fragrance of

toils the steep hillside alone;
Thro' the soul-bur!en- ed storm and mid-

night that lowers,
Hit crutbed heart is turning to stone.

He looks with regret down the vista of
time

As he stands at the grave of the past,
With memory (till singing her fault-findin- g

chime
How long ahull this agony last?

He sees the bright garden of Hope bloom-
ing fair,

The threshold of happiness won;
The hopes of his manhood are indwell-er- s

there,
But the goal of ambition Is run.

Tho hemlock awaits him how dreaded
the cup,

The swift bolt has entered his soul;
No friend of humanity raises him up

While the dark waters over him roll.
In tho near-lyin- g 'future are eternity's

years
Beyond human wisdom or ken.

Where no chain is broken, no sorrow or
tears

And angels are juster than men.
Mrs. Mary B. Finch.

Patron, Xebr.

For the Journal.
ITlarrlecI llfe.

Of course,
"The kindest and bappest pair.

Will find occasion to forbear;"
and it was n wic piece of advice,
which, when Muthew Henry, the
commentntor, was married, In9 fath-

er sent to the newly wedded pair:
'Love one another; pray oft together;

and sec
You never both together angry be: --
If one speaks fire, the other with water

come;
Is one provoked? be the other soft or

dumb."
Goldsmith says,

Still to ourselves in every place con-
signed.

Our own felicity we make or find:
With secret course which no loud

storms annoy,
Glides the smooth current of domestic

joy."
' Campbell say?,

Without our hopes, without our fears,
Without the home that plighted love

endears;
Without the smiles from plighted beau-

ty won,
i! what were man? a world without

a sun."
Rogere says,

'The world well tried the sweetest
thing In life,

Is the undoubted welcome of a wife."
Thompson, speaking of the mar-

ried pair, says,
What is the world to them.

Its pomp, its pleasure, and its nonsense
all?"

"Whaley says, "Marriage is a pleas-

ing combination of two persons into
one home, one purse, one heart, one
flesh."

Ttipper says, "If yon will be hap-
py in marriage, confide, love, be
patient and faithful."

Jeremy Taylor says, "Married life
le more merry and more sad: it is
fuller of sorrows and fuller of joys :

it lies under more burdens, but it is
supported by all the strength of
lore and charity, aud those burdens
are delightful."

Luther said, "The greatest of
earthly blessings is a pious and
amiable wife."

Franklin, in writing to a newly
married friend, said, "I am glad you
are married, and congratulate you
most cordially upon it. You are
now in the way of becoming a use-
ful citizen, and you have escaped
the unnatural state of celibacy for
life the fate of many here who
never intended it, but who, having
too long postponed the change of
their coudiliou, find at length that
it is too late to think of it, aud so
lire all their lives in a situation that
greatly lessens a man's value."

Washington Irving say?, "A mar-
ried man falling into misfortune is
more apt to retrieve his situation in
the world than a single one, chiefly
because his spirits are softened and
relieved by domestic endearments,
and self-respe- ct kept alive by find-

ing that though all abroad be dark-
ness and humiliation, yet still
there is a little world of lovo at
homo of which he is monarch."

J. W. Kirton says, ""We believe
that it is not good either for mau or
for woman to be alone. Old maids
aud old bachelors may bo useful
now and then, but give us a state of
double blesscdnesR."

Hall, wedded lovel by gracions heaven
deslpn'd,

At once the source and glory of man-
kind!

Tis this can toil and grief and pain
assuage.

Secure our youth, and dignify our age."
X. D. Howe.

"I never can enjoy poetry when
I'm cookin," said an old lady. "But
when I step out to feed the hogs,
and h'ist myself on the fence, and
throw my soul into a few lines of
'Cap'n Jiuke,' it does seem as if this
airth was made to live on after all !"

Bnt Paul, how cau the Spirit be
in us and we in the Spirit at the
same time?" said the young man to
& venerable darkey. "Oh ! dar's no
puzzle 'bout dat. It's like dat po-

ker; I puts it in de fire, and de
fir in d poker."

tVliy Kone Farmer are Poor.
The greatest ngent to produce

poverty among farmers or any other
class, is debt. Many farmers will
get a deed of a small piece of land,
enough to support themselves and
families, and lay by a small annual
income. But that is not sufficient.
They run in debt for more laud, and
become a slave to debt. They pay
an interest on money borrowed,
which will soon consume the little
property they possess. They often
pay higher than the ten per cent.
Such proceedings engender a spirit
of discontent, and they lose faith iu
farming and try to sell their farms
in order to get to town and enter
into business. In nine cases out of
ten, every farmer who is doing well,
that goes to town, fails outright.
Having no faith in farming or hav-

ing no breadth of understanding,
they buy the poorest tools and
meanest stock, and drive poor teams
before poor wagons and agricultur-
al machinery. la the foil aud win-

ter they teed poorly, just feeding
enough to get their live stock thro'
the winter into spring. Then it
takes all summer to put on that
flesh that was lost in the winter by
poor shelter and bad fond. They
never put out fruit trees on
their farms. They always sell their
best lambs and cattle to drovers
and keep the poorest oucs at home.
They send their children to school
but little, as too much learning is a
dangerous thing. They do not take
agricultural papers or believe in
book farming. They never give
their children a cent of spending
money, as it makes them extrava-
gant and they become spendthrifts.
In short, they arc tho most misera-
ble people iu the world, and would
not keep money if they had it. Such
farmers arc poor and will remain so
to the end of their days, and most of
their sons will follow the path of
their sires. St. Louis Midland
Farmer.

Simple Icnsodn.
Every boy on the farm should be

learning while laboring. Agricultur-a- l
chemistry is considered by even

scientific men to be a very abstruse
science. Yet many of its simpler
questions, but none the less import-
ant, can be easily solved by farm
boys. We all know that it is im-

portant that sand, called silica by
the chemist, should constitute apart
of the soil of all farm lands. This
furnishes but a small nutriment to
plant life, yet it gives strength to
the stalk or stem and hardens or
gives firmness to the grain or seeds.
So all grain farms should contain in
the soil a due proportion of sand.
The young or old man in buying a
farm near home or In seeking one
in a new country should know what
kind of soil he is buying. He can-
not decide whether it contains lime,
potash, phosphates, magnesia, sul-
phates or nitrates, but he can ascer-
tain if it contaiu clay, loam and
silica. And how to do this is one
of the simplest lessons in agricul-
tural chemistr'.

Take a small vessel and put in a
handful of a fair sample of the soil
to be tested. Tut iu sufficient wa-

ter to make it a thin liquid. Stir,
up thoroughly, so all the particles
are dissolved. Add water until it is
all liquid. Then pour the liquid
into a tall, narrow glas3. Let it
stand until it settles. In a short
time the coarser sand will be in a
stratum at the bottom of the glass,
the fiuer sand next, then the heavier
clay, and lastly the loam. Thus
any one can see at once the quantity
of these elements in the soil. And
as simple as this lesson is, this is
the way it is done by the most
learned chemists to solve this ques-
tion. Iowa State lleyistcr.

For many centuries, scientific men
have been looking for the catas-
trophe that happened in Newton,
Franklin county, Indiana, last Tues-
day. It is well-know- n that every
day aud night, the remains of de-

stroyed worlds arc dropping down
upon our planet. Sometimes they
come in big lumpR, weighing a ton
or two ; sometimes in little dornicke,
no bigger than your fist, but mostly
they fall in impalpable dust, and the
deposits of ages made in this way
arc constantly increasing to an ap-

preciable extent the weight and size
of our globe. But hitherto there
has been no recorded accident to a
human being from these meteorites.
But last Tuesday, oue, weighing
twenty pounds, fell through the roof
of the dwelling of Mr. Leouidas
Grover, at the place above mention-
ed, crushed through upon him as
he was sleeping in his bed, killed
him, and passing through the bed
and floor, buried itself five feet
below the foundations of the house,
in the earth.

As such accidents generally occur
in groups, we may soon expect to
hear of other casualties from these
wandering bodies that so frequently
impinge on our atmosphere, strik-

ing fire as they go, and finally either
resolving into dust and vapor from
the heat, or coming down red hot
aud half melted to the earth as
meterric stones. Lincoln Journal.

"There would be more houses in
this town," said a native, "if it
wasn't for one thing." "And what
is that?" asked the tourist. "Ain't
any more people," replied the na-

tive. And the tourist opened his
note-boo- k and remained absorbed
iu thought.

Aphorisms from Rothe.

translated by c. c. s.

The Protestant Church is the ser-

vant's form of Protestant Christian-
ity.

Tho pure antithesis to Theocracy
is found in the Chinese political
system.

Even in Israel facts have been
shown, that piety in the eccle9iasti-ca- l

form must degenerate.
In the eyes of the aristocratic

classes Catholicism must commend
itself as a roost useful religion.

Most men fancy that there is no
deep and inner Enthusiasm and Love
except such as isfanatical andfant-
astic.

Plurality of religions. The rest
of heathenism is the religion of na-

ture, the Hellenic religion is the
.urnan religion.
Very many, who only stand in a

very loose relation to the Protestant
Church, cleave with all earuestuess
to Protestantism.

Protestant Christianity is still in
its early infancy. No wonder then,
if it is still busy with its A.B. C's.,
and knows precious little.

Mohammed is the first great his-

torical interposition of Divine prov-
idence against the absorption of
Christianity in ecclesiasticism.

The Reformation is so essentially
tho one great deed of Germany, that
it for a long time cost her the heart's
blood of her existence as a nation.

In reading Rothe's political apho-
risms, it must always be born in
mind that he writes as a citizen of a
monarchial German stale. c. c. s.

While the State concedes to its
Catholic subjects freedom of relig-
ion, it is always implied in this, that
it can only do so with this limita-
tion, fhat it does not give up the
essential character of a State.

Are we then to believe that at the
Reformation, the Lord Christ, who
brought it about, did not have more
comprehensive and far - reaching
thoughts than Luther and Zwingle,
through whom he brought it about?

As soon as any one ceases to re-

gard the conventional forms of
Pietism as the essential tokens of
Christianity itself, his confidence in
the exclusive or even pre-emine- nt

Chrislianness of this begins to wa-
ver.

The Reformers had in mind to go
back to the original form of Christ-
ianity, that U, to one that had al-

ready had its day, the historical
movement of the Reformation, on
the other hand, aims at an entirely
new form of Christianity.

Because Christianity in the eccle-
siastical form must degenerate, on
this account tho Lord Christ him-
self, so long as Christianity still
retains the ecclesiastical form, al-

lows the other religions to subsist
for the present alongside of it.

Had the Reformation of the lGth
century prevailed universally, it
would have rendered the ecclesiasti-
cal form of Christianity eternal, and
a breach of the Christian Church
(upon which, however, everything
depended at that epoch) would e

been avoided.
In our day9 we need above all a

new Paul, a new apostle of the Gen-
tiles, able to persuade unconscious
Christians of Iheir Christianity, and
by this means to persuade at the
same time our Jeioish Christians of
the unchristianness of t!eir legal,
that is, conventional Christianity.

If the Catholic Church (after hav-
ing for 500 years again and again
submitted to the most thorough-
going mutations) can no longer
change her form in the

course of history, she must
make up her mind to suffer the nat-
ural and inevitable consequences of
this.

The more fauatical Ultramontan-is- m

shows itself, the more is it in-

cumbent upon us Protestants to
exercise the utmost equitableness in
our judgment of Catholicism, in or-
der to maintain Christian fellowship
with that large part of Catholic
Christendom, which is yet free from
fanaticism towards us.

The relation of the state to the
Catholic hierarchy will only be
capable of being placed on the right
footing when the collective national
will shall have actually become tho
controlling force in the Btate, i. e.
when it shall, at some time hereaf-
ter, have a democratic constitution.

Luther is a Prophet, which Zwin-
gle and Calvin (without, however,
derogating from their dignity aud
significance) are not. In Luther
Christian history starts once again
in a definitely new epoch as Church
history. The Swiss Reformation
soon allows itself to be also drawn
into this direction ; the decisive
agent for this being Calvin.

The Lutheran Reformation, with
all its weaknesses, has this great
strength, that it is the specifically
German Reformation, as Luther is
the complete and genuine German.
On this account the German Prot-
estant world always has even yet an
instinctive drawing to Lutherism;
and conspicuous as are the excel-
lences possessed by the Swiss Refor-
mation, it has nevertheless always
remained foreign to the German
population, excepting its western-
most extremities.

"I am inclined to believe," said a
fop to a lady who had refused fo
sing, "you are fishing for compli-
ments." "Oh! no," replied she,
"I never fish in fo shallow a stream ?"

"That reckless and impudent per-

son by the name of Glover, who has
eo little sense of the dignity of his
position as a member of the House
of Representatives, that he has scat-

tered mud from every puddle in
Washington on every official with-
in his reach, seems to have met his
match in Colonel Irish, the present
Chief of the Engraving and Print-
ing Bureau. Colonel Iri6h has ta-

ken the trouble to analyzo Mr.
Glover's broadside of charges, and
the labor has not been lost, poor as
Mr. Glover's reputation for accura-
cy was already. For instance,where
Mr. Glover loudly declared that
$130,000 had been wasted iu print-
ing bank-note- s and securities in the
last fiscal year, it is shown that tho
whole amount expended wns only
$827 more than the 6um which, ac-

cording to Mr. Glover, had been
sqandered. It would probably puz-

zle even Mr. Glover, who thinks he
could run the whole Government
single handed if he had the chance,
to print 2,300,000 perfect sheets of
securities for $827. So, also, where
Mr. Glover alleged that $200,000
had been wasted iu paying rents,
Colonel Irish shows that no rents
have been paid during the past fiscal
year. If these statements do not
convince Glover what maimer of
fool he is, he must be given up as a
hopeless case; and to this conclu-

sion, by tho way, Mr. Glover's con-

stituents have come already."

The Medicine of Suuwliine.

The world wants more sunshine
in its disposition, in its business, in
its charities, in its theology. For
ten thousands of aches and irrita-
tions of men and women we com-

mend sunshine. It soothes better
than morphine; it stimulates better
than champagne; it is the best
plaster lor a wound. The Good
Samaritan poured out into the fallen
traveler's gash more of this than of
wiue and oil. Florence Nightingale
used it on Crimean battlefields.
Take it into all the alleys, on board
all theships, by all the sick-bed- s;

not a phial full, not a cupful, not a
decanter full, but a soul full. It is
good for spleen, liver complaint, for
neuralgia, for rheumatism, for fail-ig- n

fortunes, for melancholy. We
suspect that heaven itself is only
more sunshine.

A traveler going to bed, was sur-

prised to see a ghost, which, or who,
in a sepulchral voice began : "I am
the spirit of one who was foully
murdered here." ''That's no busi-

ness of mine," said the traveler,
turning over on his pillow. "Apply
to the proper quarter. Good night."

"When tempted to anger," says a
writer, "breathe a prayer." Jes' so.
When you happen to stub your toe,
for instance, murmur, "Now I lame
me."

Don't put on airs in your new
clothes. Remember the tailor is
suffering.

QQEc'SSS'U'

STATE BANK,
Ci::e::::3 1: Gcmri i Seel s:i Tenor t Ealit

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA.

CASH CAPITAL, $50,000

DIRKCYOhS:

Leaxdeb Gerhard, Prcs-l- .

Geo. W. Hulst, Vice Pes'

Juuus A Reed.

Edward A. Gerp.akd.

Abker Turner, Cashier.

Bank of Deposit Discount
and Exchange.

Collections Promptly 3Indc on
nil Points.

Pay Interest on Time Depos-

its. 274.

UNIOI PACIFIC

LAND OFFICE,
SAMUEL C. SMITH Agent,

TO ALL BUSINESSATTENDS to a general Ileal Estate
Agency and .Notnry Public. Have in-
structions and blanks furnished by
United States Land Office for making
final proof on Homesteads, thereby sav-
ing a trip to Grand Island. Have a large
number ol farms, city lots and all lands
belonging to U P. It. R. in Platte and
adjoining counties for sale very cheap.
Attend to contesting claims before U. S.
Land office.

OHce one Boor Went of Hammond Home,

COLUMBUS, NEB.
F. V. OTT, Clerk.

Speaks German.

F. SOHECK,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
ALL KINDS OF

SMOKING ARTICLES.
Store on Olive St., near the old Post-offic- e

Columbus Nebraska. 417-l- y

THE

HOWE!
Sewing Machine,

Challenges Comparison, Distances
Competition, Surpasses Ex-

pectation, Gives Univer-

sal Satisfaction.

UNRIVALLED IN CONSTRUCTION,
UNEQUALLED IN DURABILITY,

UNSURPASSED IN APPEAR-
ANCE, UNEXCELLED IN

ADJUSTMENT, UNAP- -
PHOACnED IN FINISn,

UNPRECEDENTED IN OPERATION,
UNQUESTIONED IN EXCEL- -

LENCE, UNDOUBTED
IN SUPERIORITY,

Undersold by None!

UNDENIABLY THE BEST

SEWING MACHINE
KVKIl INVENTED.

J. E. TASKER & BRO., Agents,
Office with A. HENRY,

OLIVE ST., : COLUMBUS, NEB.
45i.tt
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FOR SALE.
undcrfisned offers at privats snlc

his farm two and a half miles north of
the city consisting of

C80 ACRES OF B,AIV1,
fifty acres uudcr cultivation, and sixty
acres of as good hay land as can be
found, and under a "portion of it is a
very excellent quality of brick clay.
The improvements upon the place are a
two-stor- y concrete dwelling, 20x30 ft.,
a comfortable and convenient house; a
wind-mil- l: a large, substantial shelter
for stock; shed and yards lor hogs;
corral for cattle; granary; tool house,
etc., etc. Also

133 iip:ai op sheep,
mostly ewes,besides horses, cows, Btcers,
heifers, hogs, farming implements, &c.

The location is a very excellent one
for farming and stock raising near the
city with easy and quick access to mar-
ket; a fifteen minutes' ride to the post-offic- e,

the railroad depot, the telegraph
office and chun-h- .

The site of the dwelling-hous- e com-
mands as line a view as can be had of
the country, for twenty miles in every
direction, and the place would not be
offered for sale except that my increas-
ing business in the city renders it
desirable to give it my exclusive at-

tention.
For further particulars call on or

Aaddrcss M.K.TURNER,
Columbus, Neb.

SPEICE & NORTH,

Genera Agents for the Sale of

Real Estate.

Union Pacific, and Midland Pacific
R. R. Lands for sale at from ?3.00 to $10.00
per acre for cash, or on five or ten years
time, in annual payments to suit pur-
chasers. We have also a large and
choice lot of other lands, improved and
unimproved, for sale at low price and
on reasonable terms. Also business and
residence lots in the city. We keep a
complete abstract of title to all real es-

tate in Platte County.

633 COLUMBUS, NEB.

HARNESS & SADDLES

Daniel Faucette,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

Harness, Saiiles, Sriiles, and Collars,

keeps constantly on band all kinds of
whips, Saddlery Hardware, Curry-
combs, Brushes, Bridle Bits, Spurs,
Cards. Harness made to order. Re-

pairing done on short notice.

NEBRASKA. AVENUE, Columbus.
53.4.

Book-keeper- s, Reporters,

fST Operators, Teachers,

GrcatHorcontile Colletre.Xeokuk .Iowa

1870. 1879.
THK

($jahxnbns fotmnil

la conducted as a

FAMILY NEWSPAPER,

Devoted to the best mutual inter-
ests of its readers and its publish-
ers. Published at Columbus.Plattc
county, the centre of the agricul-
tural portion of Nebraska, it is read
by hundreds of people east who are
looking towards Nebraska as their
future home. Its subscribers in
Nebraska are the staunch, solid
portion of the community, as is
evidenced by the fact that the
Journal has never contained a
"dun" against them, and by the
other fact that

ADVERTISING
In its columns always brings its
reward. Business is business, and
those who wish to reach the solid
people of Central Nebraska will
find the columns of the Jouunal a
splendid medium.

JOB WORK
Of all kinds neatly and quickly
done, at fair prices. This species
of printing is nearly always want-
ed in a hurry, and, knowing this
fact, wc have so provided for' it
that we can furnish envelopes, let-

ter heads, bill beads, circulars,
posters, etc., etc., on very short
notice, and promptly on time as
we promise.

SUBSCRIPTION.
1 copy per annum 52 00

" Six monthn .. . 100
44 Three months, . 50

Single copy sent to any address
in the United States for 5 ots.

M. K. TURNER & CO.,

Columbus, Nebraska.

WHOLESALE AND

T A

COK1F.R sSLKTENTII

&

City,

and

231

This house has bean newly

Refitted Furnished.

Mnilo 3S

Day Board week, '?-i-

Board and Lodginc, and
Livery and Feed Stable

SATISFA
JOHN

Proprietor.

& NORTH-WESTER- N

The Great Trunk Line from tho West to
Chicago and the ut.

It is the oldest, shortest, mott direct, conrraient,
eomforUblo and In ererj respect the best line joq
can tike. It Is the and grandest Raltoa;
organization in tho United States. It owns or
controls

2IOO MILES OF RAILWAY
HOTEL OARS are tub alesby It through between

COUNCIL BLTJIT8 & CHICAGO I
Ko other road runs Pullman Hotel Cars, or any

other form of Hotel Cars, through, betweea the
River and Chicago.

I

BBH3BacKftKEMaBSBSaKLSBBH

K2sKSasHtBlKlfiBlkafll

HiKyflMflHvlflt? r
PASSENGER3 OODta EAST should bear

kimind that this Is the

BEST ROUTE
AND ALL POINTS EAST.

Passengers by this route have choice of FIVE
DIFFEKENT ROUTES and the adrantage or
Elxht Dally Lines Palace Sleeping Cars
from CHICAGO to
PHILADELPHIA AND NEW YORK,

AND OTHER EASTERN POINTS.
Insist that the Ticket Agent eellsyon tickets by

the North-Weste- rn Road. Examine your Tickets,
and refuse to bur If they do not read orerthU Road.

All Amenta sell them and Check usual Baggage
Free by this Line.

Through Tickets via this Route to all Eastern
Points can be procured at tho Central Pacific Rail-
road Ticket Office, foot of Market Street, and at
t New Montgomery Street, San Francisco, and at

H Coupon Ticket Offices of Central Faciae, Union
Pacific, and Western Railroads.

New York Office, No. 415 Broadway. Boston
Office. No. 5 State Street. Omaha Ofuce, 245 Fartf-ha-m

Street. San Francisco Office, 2 New Mont-
gomery Street. Chicago Ticket Offices : 62 Clark
Street, under Sherman Ilouse ; 75 Canal, corner
Madison Street ; Einzie Street Depot, corner West
Kinzle and Canal Streets ; Wells Street Depot,
corner Wells and Einzie Streets.

For rates or Information not attainable from
your borne ticket agents, apply to
Marti w IIcoHrrT, W. II. STZ3fnrrr,

Gtn'l Mazg'r, Cbictgo. Gen 'I Tat. Agt, Lhlcafor

RETAIL DEALER IX

JOHN WIGGINS,

IPWEE
STOVES, IRON,' TINABE.

Nails, Rope, Wagon Material, Glass, Paint, Etc.,
7. nr-w- ssca a ss evasmsjsj

COLUMBUS,

O. B. STILLMAN,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

DRUGS, MEDICINES, OILS,
AVESTDOW GLASS,

PERFUMERY, PATENT MEDICINES, ETC.

Keeps on band all articles usually kept in a first-cla- ss Drug Store. Dealers
in surrounding country will find it to their iaterest to purchase from him, as he
can and will Rive BED'-ROC-

K TRICES.

Prescriptions Carefullv
Bff--

A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF WALL PAPER ALWAYS KEPT IN STOCK.
353

and

OLIVK STRKETM,

J. M.

Work and Good

STTull selection eastern al-

ways hands. Repairing neatly and
promptly done.

Store opp. the Post-Offic- e, I3th
439-t- f

1
The Go's

ate Diebold KlcnzZe,)

HAVE THE BEST RECORD OF ALL.

All Railroa i I and Bankers in Item.

Not One Lost the Two Great Chicago; also preserved the contents
every instance, Independence, Iowa: Central Col.;

Oshkosh, Wis., and all have stood the without failure.

All Sizes for Sale 3Iade to Order. Old Safes taken in

roBHlr and Bank Work Specialty. Prices lor
Good Work can be Made.

D. 6. C0VENT, GENERAL AGENT, CHICAGO.

WILL. B,

Formerly Pacific House.

popular

-

CtS.

per
?0.

Good In con-

nection.
TION GUAEANTEED.

HAMMOND,

CHICAGO

greatest

PUIXXAK

Missouri

WCHICACO

all

A

DALE, Agent,
COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA

Boots
First-Cla- ss Mrial.

of work
on

on St.

SAFES
Celebrated Diebold, Norris

I. &

Fire and Burglar Proof!

leading Espress Companies Mortal m
in Fires in

in at at at
at places test,

Exchange.

n nm a

HAMMOND HOUSE

5

BsnBGkXniHsMUcLEsBifl

PAINTS,

ConiDOimded.

NEBRASKA.

HONAHAN,

Shoes.

jf iui i 11111 pjn

THE- -

Albion Mills.

SAGKET & CK0UCH,

Albion, Neb.

The proprietors are practical miller,
attend to the grinding themselves,

and they

DEFY COMPETITION
Furnished with the latest improved

marbinery, they are prepared to do all
kind of

CUSTOM m MERCSA1IT Iill

RYE AND FEED
GROUND EVERY DAY.

CORN MEAL
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

"We make scTera! brands of

lour,
Rut recommend to the trade our AL-

BION MILLS

"STAE" BRAND,
It Is superior article made from

CHOICE SELECTED WHEAT.
3o.1

"YOU BET."

A. W. LAWRENCE,

AGENT FOR THE

m
S.wK

is

JJk
:;

WIND MILL,--

Will hereafter be found TIIKEE
DOORS SOUTH of the Post Office,
where he keeps a full line of every style

PUMP. PIPE, HOSE,
And the Celebrated

I X L FEED MILL.

Ah he kccp a Pump House exclusively,
he is al.lo to sell CHEAPER THAN
THE CHEAPEST. Pumps for any
depth well. Pumps driven or repaired,
and Rods cut.

GIVE HIM A CALL i.D SATE X05ET.
3,'G

BECKER & WELCH,

PBOPEIETORS OF

SHELL CREEK MILLS.

MANUFACTURERS & WHOLE-
SALE DEALERS IN

FLOUR AND MEAL.

OFFICE, COLUMBUS, NED

Dr. A. HEINTZ,
DEALER IS

IVIAEM, LIQUORS,

Fine Soaps, Brushes,
PERFUMERY, Etc., Etc.,

And all articles usually kept on hand by
Druggists.

Physicians Prescriptions Carefully
Compounded.

One door Hunt of Galley', ei
Eleventh Street,

COLUMBUS. : XEBRASICA

NEW STORE
XZfD- -

New Stock.
A full, freh supply of groceries,

STAPLE AND FANCY,
Just opened, and for sale at low-dow- n

prices.

157" Olive Street, oppoalte Xho
TttcrulI."

james McAllister.

We SCHITiZ,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

BOOTS AND SHOES!

A complete swortmeat of Ladles sad Ckll-dre- a's

She kept on asad.

All Work Warranted!!

Oar Motto Good stock, excellent
work and fair prices.

Especial Attention paid to Bep&iric g.

Cor. Ollre aad IStJt Mtm.

5t ,w&

Ji
R


